


         shok Leyland, India’s leading commercial vehicle manufacturer
and flagship of the Hinduja Group, elaborated on its future-
readiness by sharing details of its latest strategic initiative - Switch
Mobility Ltd, UK (Switch Mobility). The management engaged with
key investors from India and London to showcase the growth
opportunity and the crucial role Switch Mobility will play.

A In April, Switch Mobility had announced technological
collaborations with various partners, including Siemens, to
deliver e-Mobility solutions that offer the lowest Total Cost of
Ownership for CV customers. As part of its ramp-up, Switch
Mobility has already signed customer agreements and LOI’s
with leading logistic and ecommerce operators.
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Switch Mobility, the next-generation electric bus and light
commercial vehicle company, and subsidiary of Ashok Leyland Ltd,
had recently announced strategic steps to further solidify its
progress towards developing net zero carbon mobility. Dr Andrew
Palmer has been appointed as Executive Vice Chairman & CEO and
other key leadership positions were announced. Former Goldman
Sachs and JP Morgan banker and senior lawyer, Dr Miranda Brawn,
and auto industry veteran, Mr J M Alapont, were recently inducted
to the Board.

Adding on, Mr. Vipin Sondhi, MD & CEO, Ashok Leyland, said,
“These new initiatives give us the ability to drive the
Sustainability agenda which Ashok Leyland is passionate about.
As leaders, we need to create sustainable solutions that are
simple, practical and make good business sense to our
customers. Switch Mobility with its strength in net zero carbon
technologies combined with Ashok Leyland’s expertise in the
mobility space, will lead this change and enable us to fulfil our
aspiration of net zero carbon mobility.”



With dedicated teams at our sites in Leeds, UK and Chennai,
India, our market-leading vehicles are sold in over 46 countries
around the globe and combine the best of Indian and British
design, technology and engineering to create unique products. 

Switch Mobility is a next-generation electric bus and light
commercial vehicle company with the mission to enrich lives
through green mobility. A mature start-up, Switch was forged from
the innovative EV elements of Ashok Leyland, the third largest bus
and LCV OEM in the world, and Optare, the UK bus manufacturer
with over a century of expertise in using the latest technologies in
bus design. In 2014, Switch introduced the first British built, pure
electric buses to London’s roads and since then has 280 EVs
already on the road, clocking up over 26 million electric miles in
developed and developing markets.
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Capitalising on our demonstrable experience and proven
expertise in lightest weight architecture, net zero carbon
technologies, data analytics and software, and not forgetting
customer service, Switch Mobility aims to be the commercial EV
provider and employer of choice in the industry.


